Grad school reps to visit Cal Poly

By Kelly Victoria Yunker
Daily Staff Writer

"There will be something for everybody," said Ellen Polinsk, career counselor at Cal Poly Career Services, about today's Graduate and Professional School Day. This year, 48 graduate and professional schools from around the country, the largest group ever to attend, will set up booths in Chumash Auditorium from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

This is the program's sixth year and it's being co-sponsored for the fifth time by the student council for the College of Science and Math.

"To attend, you don't need to dress up or bring anything other than your questions," said Polinsk. The event is a wonderful opportunity for everyone. It is not limited to juniors and seniors, and graduate students can also attend.

See CAREER page 3

The current header on the Cal Poly web-site is fair but it is not nearly as cutting-edge or as fully organized as you see at some universities. Increasingly, people are going to web sites when looking into a campus. A lot of people say Cal Poly's site could use a more updated look. The site should represent the fact that this is a technical university, and we have students definitely involved in technology that makes up the web, he said.

Web-site revitalization and design requires a variety of skills. For that reason, students and staff with expertise in areas of design, technical writing and computer programming are being sought for the seminar. At this time the course is being restricted to upper-division juniors and seniors, and graduate students. Faculty and staff with the necessary skills are also being accepted into the class.

In keeping with the on-line nature of the course, Bergman said, "all applications have been done on line. We have not met with any of the students yet. It is kind of exciting because it is putting new technology into action."

The web site for information and applications is http://rhetoric.calpoly.edu

The seminar has apparently generated a lot of student interest. "We have been swamped with applications," Smith said, "and the competition is pretty stiff to get in."

For those lucky enough to get into the class, Lant stressed some of the benefits for the students: "The students doing these kinds of projects are getting wonderful job offers from this kind of experience. We have the kind of skills employers want, like setting up websites, technical writing and documents, and we think it will be a real showcase for the students."
Loving life

I have been told I am very entertaining. I can really have fun doing anything. You could put me in a room with bare walls and I would be able to have fun.

Kelly Victoria Tucker
July Jeff Wright

Role models can change the course of our lives, and political science sophomore Nick Kosla is living proof. His high school lacrosse coach, Joe Holland, was chock-full of advice that Kosla relies on to this day.

For example, before every game, Holland would get the team focused by saying: “It is time to ask yourself what you want.”

This mantra caused each player to treat every game as a personal struggle instead of an us-versus-them sport. To help the players remember it, Holland would always look them straight in the eye and give them respect, regardless of their young age.

Holland had more of an affect on Kosla than he might have anticipated. He’s influenced Kosla’s outlook on life: “I believe that people are put on earth for a reason,” Kosla said. “I have fun every second of every day. I love waking up and not knowing what will happen that day. It is really exciting.”

Kosla sits in the sunshine on campus and waves to everyone he knows. You can hear him talking. His hair is dark brown and sticks up slightly every which way. He wears a T-shirt with “CP” for Cal Poly on the left side of his chest. His tennis shoes scuff along as he walks; they are not laced. He simply sits back, talks and drinks a cup of coffee from Julian’s.

“I think that I think I can do anything, but I don’t know if everyone else thinks this of me,” Kosla said. “I think that I can handle adversary conditions. If terrorists took over the school, I think that I would be able to handle it. Maybe it is because I was the youngest child and I had to do things on my own. I like to be alone.”

Nick, named after St. Nicholas, was supposed to be born around Christmas time but came into the world a month later than expected. Kosla grew up in Orinda, near Berkeley, and lived there for 18 years until he came to Cal Poly two years ago. “I have been told I am very entertaining,” Kosla said. “I can really have fun doing anything. You could put me in a room with bare walls and I would be able to have fun.”

Even though he doesn’t like politics, Kosla chose to major in political science because he ultimately wants to become a lawyer.

“I think that all lawyers at one time didn’t go into it for the money,” Kosla said. “I think all lawyers believe that the people they are defending deserve to be defended.”

Kosla believes all people have something to offer and, for this reason, he is against capital punishment. He also likes the feeling of struggle in the courtroom.

“It is interesting to me to see how people set up a society with rules; it is really beautiful,” Kosla said.

This quarter Kosla is taking 18 units and participates in karate eight hours a week. He is also working as an intern on the strategic plan committee for the College of Liberal Arts. This plan will be the vision statement for the college at the end of this year. Kosla is the only student on the seven-member committee. Faculty members present their needs, then the committee makes decisions based on these proposals.

“It is a great experience,” Kosla said of his intern position. “I really get to give my input.”

Another important experience for Kosla happened when he was a reporter for Children’s Express, a nationally published news wire, throughout junior high.

During this time he was able to interview Jane Roe, plaintiff for the landmark case that legalized abortion, Roe vs. Wade.

“Children’s Express told us to keep eye contact,” Kosla said. “They told us to count the person’s eyelashes when we got bored. I still find myself doing this.”

The people who associate with Kosla have a positive opinion about him.

“He is a really nice guy,” said Matt Hibbard, Kosla’s roommate and old high school chum.

City and regional planning senior Joel Shirbroun said he also enjoys his friendship with Kosla.

“He is pretty talkative and he interacts well with people,” Shirbroun said. “He is pretty fun to hang around with.”

While Kosla considers his worst quality the fact that he doesn’t always listen to people, he considers his best quality his healthy outlook on life.

Holland, who Kosla still talks to, continues to help him keep this attitude.

RSVP
VLSI

Information Session
November 12, 6:00-8:00pm
Staff Dining Room C, Dining Complex

On Campus Interviews
November 13 & 14

Check out your career center for further information about our opportunities.

VLSI Technology

VLSI Technology, Inc. designs, manufactures and markets custom integrated circuits for three primary markets: communications, consumer digital entertainment and advanced computing. VLSI’s System-Level Silicon solutions, based on a library of functional system blocks (FSB), can be custom tailored for extremely short time to market and product life-cycle deadlines. VLSI is proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

www.vlsi.com
UN inspectors warn Iraq is moving sensitive equipment

Prosecutors seek to block evidence from Kaczynski

By John Howard
Associated Press

SACRAMENTO
Prosecutors urged a judge Wednesday to block Theodore Kaczynski's attorneys from introducing psychiatric evidence at trial, saying his refusal to submit to testing should prohibit him from using a mental defect defense.

They also asked U.S. District Judge Garland Burrell Jr. to preclude Kaczynski — in the event he continues to resist court-ordered examination by government doctors — from bringing in mental defect evidence during a possible penalty phase of the trial.

"After three months of litigation over this issue, Kaczynski admits that he's simply defying the court's order," prosecutors said. Kaczynski should be precluded "from presenting expert testimony to show he suffers from a mental defect," they said.

Burrell, over the objections of the defense, has ordered Kaczynski, 55, to be examined by government psychiatrists. Prosecutors said they needed the tests to meet a defense based on a "mental disease, defect or condition."

But Kaczynski, accused of being the Unabomber, has refused to be tested. In arguing earlier against the examination, his lawyers said the tests violated Kaczynski's privacy and his constitutional protections against self-incrimination.

So far, Burrell has taken no action against Kaczynski since the defense informed the judge of his refusal to submit to testing on Oct. 23.

Jury selection in Kaczynski's trial is scheduled to begin Wednesday.

The former mathematics professor has pleaded innocent to a 10-count indictment accusing him of using bombs to kill a businessman and timber lobbyist a decade apart in Sacramento, and of injuring others.

He could get the death penalty if convicted.

doesn't want to go to graduate or professional schools, senior U.N. official said

"We expect that students will, in one easy place, be able to get a comprehensive amount of information from different schools," said Bolinski, adding that it's too good of a chance to compare and contrast schools and their programs.

"This is the fifth year that COSAM (College of Science and Math) has co-sponsored the event," said Amber Welsh, the student council's president.

Welsh said the council co-sponsored the event because it offers opportunities for the students of the College of Science and Math that the other career symposiums aren't able to provide.

"We do publicity, help pass out raffle tickets, help set up, and clean up," Welsh said. "This is the first year that Career Services is giving us $100 for every 10诡th student that participates in the event."

"I think we will put the money toward Open House," said Burrell, associate director of Career Services, said she hopes all students will see what the graduate and professional schools have to offer.

"It's a good place for those students who are certain they want to go to graduate or professional school," said Bolinski. "Career Services is also really pleased with the response from this year's students."

For other types of career assistance, Career Services is always there to help.

Career counseling appointments can be scheduled in person or by phone at 754-2581. The counselors are available to assist students and alumni with exploration of interests, values and skills, and personality factors, through individual appointments, assessments and computer-assisted guidance systems.

Career counselors are also available to help students with development of educational and career goals, as well as graduate school advisement.

Students can schedule an appointment for career counseling during their first year at Cal Poly to explore and develop career plans, prepare for part-time, summer and co-op employment, and to identify career-enhancing experiences such as community service and participation in student and campus organizations.

Students are encouraged to drop in for informal five- to 10-minute counseling sessions held from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. At these sessions they can receive help with their resume, cover letter, interview or by phone at 754-2581.

In addition, students can also contact Career Services' web page at http://www.careerervices.calpoly.edu.

SCHOOL from page 1

that day off," White said. "Sure, it would be nice to have a three or four-year-old kid, but, me, it's really not a big deal that we have to go to class on Monday.

"Speech communications just isn't revving up this morning," he said. "Our capstone is going off from town this weekend, said after the kind of weak week we had, with attendance, maybe we've got a couple of kids who have been absent, but, it's really not a big deal that we have to stay an extra day or two."

"If we start to go off on our own, we've got to get our thinking right, about what we're doing and why we're doing it," he said.

"Part of the reason is because it's already been moved off."
Opinion

Come on! Americans are just trying to make a buck

By Rebecca Adams

More money needed for higher education

Editor,

Let me see if I've got it right:
1) The state economy is booming, people are making more money, and the state tax coffers are filling fast.
2) As a result, Gov. Wilson gave a $1 billion tax "surplus" refund.
3) He also paid off $1 billion the government illegally took from state pension plans.
4) Grades K-12 are getting lots of money to reduce class size.
5) Prison building is on the rise.
6) U.C. and CSU fees are stabilized and due to be reduced next year; then, shouldn't we assume we have decent budgets here at Cal Poly? Or maybe this is 1994?
7) As of today, my college (Science and Math) has little or no grader money, no equipment money for faculty, no equipment money and, as we just found out, my department will have to cancel about 10% of our winter quarter offerings due to lack of money. This latter move will drastically impact all majors needing basic physics.

So what is the deal? Instead of trying to get more blood out of the faculty rock, I strongly suggest that our administrators (local and state) should begin to make very strong pitches for more money for higher education. With recent administrative pay raises averaging 10 percent, it seems that the least they can do is justly raise those raises.

Think about a one-year delay in graduation and what it costs to a student and their family: one year of college costs, about $10,000 plus a year on the job, which is typically $30,000 these days. Is it really worth it to have received an average of less than $50 tax "surplus" refund per person when CSU budgets are bad? And as we have told, are only going to get worse? Where is our voice? Why does the decline occur and CSU administrators do nothing. At least the media should know the plight.

As far as the public knows, all is well. Nothing could be further from the truth at Cal Poly, at least with the instructional budget.

A. J. Buffa is a physics professor.

Science and math cutbacks affect everyone

Editor,

I'm somewhat disturbed by the front page articles in the last few days. On Nov. 5, the cover story dealt with the cutbacks that the College of Science and Mathematics is suffering. Some may say that I am biased because I am a student in the college. However, if one looks closely, one will see that the classes being cut are not the upper-division classes.

The classes that are affected are the ones that EVERY Poly student has to have even if only to meet the GE requirements. These cutbacks trouble me but the front page story on Nov. 6 troubles me even more. Colleges are facing numerous cutbacks and classes are harder to get, but don't worry, you will be able to play on Athletic fields very soon. I'm not saying that I don't support the fields and I'm not saying we don't need them. I'm just asking everyone to look at where their priorities are.

Classes have been getting tougher and tougher to get for the last few years, but in that same time, we've managed to build multi-million dollar structures such as the Ree Center, the PAC, and now the Sports Complex.

Maybe we should be looking at where we're headed. We don't need any classes, just entertainment!

Rebecca Adams is a mathematician.

Mustang Daily welcomes and encourages contributions from readers. Letters should be submitted complete with name, major or department, class standing and telephone number. We reserve the right to edit grammar, spelling errors and length without changing the meaning of what is written. Letters sent via e-mail will be given preference and can be sent to: jornor@polymail.calpoly.edu. Fax your contribution to 756-6784 or drop letters by Building 26, Suite 226.
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“We want a good, strong course where students learn something. They are not experimental, fly-by-night kinds of things, but solid, educational experiences for the students.”

--- Peggy Lant
English professor

Men’s & Women’s Clothing & Shoes

Great Selection! Great Prices!
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Arizona takes up English-only issue

Associated Press Writer

TUCSON, Ariz. — A 1998 voter-approved law requiring official state and local government business to be conducted in English is racist and unconstitu­

tional, a lawyer told the Arizona Supreme Court on Thursday.

“This is a profoundly racist piece of legislation” that “puts a straitjacket” on the ability of Hispanics and Native Americans to communicate with their elected officials, said Stephen Montoya, a lawyer for the law’s opponents.

“It is something that exclusive­
ly falls upon the Native Americans and the Hispanic­
Americans and does not fall upon the majority of people,” he said.

“That violates the equal protec­
tion clause” of the U.S. Constitution.

With Prepaid Cellular from GTE Wireless, you get a simple, clear way to stay in touch, and you don’t have to worry about overspending your budget. When you run low on airtime, you can simply buy more. There’s no annual contract, no credit check to sweat out, no deposit and no monthly bills to pay.

So bring in your cellular phone to your nearest GTE Wireless location or take advantage of our affordable prices on new cellular phones. Call 1-800-483-0414 for GTE Wireless PrePaid airtime today.
Wrestling prepares to grapple with top national teams

By Martha Blackwell
Special to the Daily

The Cal Poly wrestling team, which Amateur Wrestling currently has ranked 27th in the nation, will open its '97-'98 season tonight at the traditional Green and Gold match at 7 p.m.

Wrestling mats will transform the main gym floors of the Rec Center into an arena where 22 teammates will compete against one another for both bragging rights and a chance to move onto the starting roster.

"The Green and Gold match gives me an indication of our guys' abilities under the spotlight situation," head coach Lennis Cowell said.

Cowell said he divides the wrestlers into the green and gold teams by predicting who will win each match, in hopes of a close overall final score.

"One year we were really lucky because the score came out in a tie," he said.

This year's competition will include 11 matches in eight of the ten weight divisions, with two matches in the 118-, 134- and 142-pound classes. There will not be any matches at the 190-pound and heavyweight divisions.

Cowell is predicting key matches between freshmen 118-pounders Antonio Baneuelos and Alberto Garza; 126-pounders Cedric Haymon, freshman, and Victor De La Cruz, senior; and 134-pounders Sean McCool and Mark Perryman, senior and junior respectively.

Two strong upper-weight matches are also predicted for junior David Wells and freshman Steve Strange, each 158 pounds, and seniors Brian Bowles and Mike French, each weighing 177 pounds.

Perryman, Wells, French and senior Craig Welk, who will compete at 150 pounds against junior Moises Perez, are all returning for this season after qualifying appearances at last season's NCAA tournament in Waterloo, Iowa.

Welk and French have also been given national pre-season 11th place rankings by Amateur Wrestling, which ranks the top-20 wrestlers nationally in each weight division.

The Cal Poly women's basketball team, which is ready to turn some heads this season, breaks into action this Saturday with a scrimmage in the Rec Center.
F-BALL from page 8

Andre Patterson," Hysdall said "He's the finest backfield that we will face all season.

Hysdall believes the game this week will be a very physical match with the victory going to the team that has the most men standing when the final buzzer sounds.

There's no question about Mustang wide receiver Kamilroud, who is looking to have a breakthrough performance this week after a season that has been pretty quiet for the senior so far.

"I feel good about this week's game. I haven't gotten the ball as much as I would like to, but we are winning," Loud said. "So when I do get my chance, I am going to shine."

Loud will be battling to out-do Mustang wide receiver, pre-season All-American Tony Vallez who has 47 receptions for 647 yards and five touchdowns this season.

"I've watched a lot of film on Loud and we are a lot alike. The difference is that he's coming to my house turf for this battle," Vallez said.

A victory over the Bobcats this Saturday could result in a lot of fumbles for the Mustangs; the first win at Montana State in two tries, the first win over a Big Sky team since 1995, and the first time they will have a record of 8-1 since 1996. It would also give Welsh the most wins by a first-year head coach.

For the second week in a row the Mustangs will be forced to play in cold weather conditions.

"The forecast for this Saturday's game is expected to be in the mid-30s," Hysdall said.

Welsh said he believes that Hysdall is lying about the weather so he has no plans to change his policy of not allowing players to wear tights under their uniforms.

"We are football players, not snow skiers," Welsh said.
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Cash paid for used CD's, Tapes, & LP's
Cheap Thrills
Stone Soup
Helping Hands
CAMPUS CLUBS
CASH FOR COMICS AND GAMING ITEMS! New comics Wednesday morning!
New Games Unopened in Capt.
COMICS - 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
Dolphin Shirt Company has 17 years experience, and is the largest screen printer on the Central Coast. Let our buying power save you some cash! Present this ad and receive 10% off your order. Call 541-2566 Ext.24 for more information.
757 Buckley Rlt. (Behind Airport)
EVENTS
SEMESTER AT SEA INFO MEETING NOV 13, 2:30 pm University Union 219

Greek News
KAM New Members • Get excited for initiation this weekend!
GRIFFIN PRESENTS
BAY SWIMWEAR FEATURED: TIPSY'S MARGINAL PROPHETS AND BULLY PILPIT WEST AND AN ART SHOW FEATURING GARY WHEELER WORK.
NOV 8 @ CHUMASH AUDITORIUM CALL 756-5277 FOR MORE INFO.

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS GRE 214 PTS LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review 805-995-0176

OPENINGS
Make phone calls afternoons/ evenings/about 1 mo./Amigo Grande Must have pleasant voice. No selling. $7/hr. Call 473-7979

For Sale
$999 INTEL 166 MMX COMPUTER W/ PRINTER & MONITOR NEW RAM 173 MB SYLVIA 1 MB MONITOR KEYBOARD/MOUSE/16 MB EXTERNAL SPEAKERS COLOR INKJET PRINTER EXTRA 5 1/4 3.5 IN. DISKettes VOICE MODEM $95/16 RAM $39 (32) CALL COMPUTER MED 773-6652

Employment
Seek people for Internships.
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

Helping Hands
Orientation Need volunteers to work with children in fun activities
Mon. Nov. 10 7pm UU no. 101, University Union 2056

Ations
CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S, TAPES, & LP'S CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDED Tapes, 56B Higuera. New Releases CD's only $2.98 Open Mon-Sat 9 pm

Stone Soup
by Jan Eliot

Citizen Dog
by Mark O' Hare

KOLLEGE EDJUKATED

by Mario Luque

IF YOU THINK ignorance is EXPENSIVE, TRY EDUCATION!
SPORTS

Mustangs come home to battle rivals

By Peggy Curtin
Daily Staff Writer

The Cal Poly men’s volleyball team returns home this weekend from a four-game road trip to host Big West opponents Cal State Fullerton and U.C. Irvine.

Cal Poly split their last four games, winning against Boise State and Idaho, but losing to No. 1 ranked Long Beach State and 18th-ranked University of Pacific this past weekend.

With the wins over Boise State and Idaho, Cal Poly increased its chances of earning a spot in the post-season Big West Tournament, set for Nov. 23-25 in Long Beach. If the season had ended this past Monday, the Mustangs, 14-9 overall, 6-6 in the Big West, would have drawn the tournament’s fourth seed.

Victories this weekend over U.C. Irvine and Cal State Fullerton could further ensure Cal Poly gets the fourth seed. The fourth seed would mean a first-round meeting with the number-five seed, which at the beginning of the week was Idaho. Idaho lost to the Mustangs 3-1 on Oct. 25.

The Big West Tournament, however, is two weeks in the making and the team would have to draw the tournament’s fourth seed.

Yesterday’s Answer:
The Super Bowl was held in 1967 and only two teams played in the post-season. 61,940 people watched Green Bay defeat Kansas City 35-10 in the Los Angeles Coliseum.

Today’s Question:
Who is the leading scorer in the past two games, Bobcats or Mustangs?

The first correct answer I receive will be printed along with your name in the paper the next day.

SCHEDULE

TODAY
• Women’s Soccer vs. Cal State Fullerton – Big West Tournament in Irvine at 5 p.m.
• Wrestling – Green & Gold Tournament in Rec Center at 7 p.m.
• Volleyball vs. Cal State Fullerton in Mont Gym at 7 p.m.

TOMORROW
• Men’s Soccer vs. Cal State Fullerton in Mustang Stadium at 7 p.m.
• Women’s Basketball scrimmage at 8:30 a.m. in Rec Center
• Football vs. Montana State at Bozeman, Mont. at 11:35 a.m. (PST)
• Volleyball vs. U.C. Irvine in Mustang Stadium at 2 p.m.
• ROTC Decathlon, Western Regionals at Camp San Luis starts at 7 a.m.

SUNDAY
• Men’s Basketball vs. Five Star Sport (Exhibition) in Mont Gym at 2 p.m.

Men’s soccer plays to improve team pride

By Kellie Korhosen
Daily Staff Writer

The Cal Poly men’s soccer team is playing for “pride” this Saturday night when it faces Cal State Fullerton in the last Mountain Pacific Sports Federation (MPSF) league match. “Players are going to come out relaxed, and they have pride, especially the seniors,” assistant coach Glenn Fens said.

The Mustangs head into the match 5-10 for the season and 2-2 in MPSF, while Fullerton is 10-8 for the season and 3-1 in MPSF.

“League games are twice as important,” goalie Greg Connell said. “Mathematically we are out of the play-offs, but we have to make statements in league.”

This match-up is a must win for Fullerton for the team to head to the NCAA play-offs. If Fullerton wins this game it will play Stanford in a game for an automatic berth to the play-offs. Without the win Fullerton is out completely.

“For them (Fullerton) it’s everything, for us it’s pride and record,” said Cal Poly head coach Wolfgang Gartner.

Fens said Fullerton is an offensive-minded team and players enjoy playing them because they get to use their skills. Fens added that when the Mustangs play a good team it is usually an advantage because the team gets a chance to make statements.

SPORTS TRIVIA

See V-BALL page 7

See MEN page 6

Football rushes into Montana needing win for playoffs

By Jeffrey Varner
Daily Sports Writer

With just three games remaining in the regular season, the Cal Poly football team is on a mission to destroy its remaining opponents and clinch a spot in the Division I-AA playoffs.

“We are still very much in the playoff hunt,” said Larry Welsh, head football coach. “By choking out the season with victories over our remaining opponents, that would give us a record of 10-1 and should earn us a ticket to the big dance.”

Cal Poly suffered its first defeat of the season last week against the Liberty Flames, a team that many of the players feel they should have beaten but didn’t because of some key mistakes made by the defense which proved to make the difference in the game.

“We are going to let the Bobcats feel the pain that we are capable of bringing,” said Ken Pohl, Mustang senior linebacker.

The Bobcats, who are primarily a passing team, have allowed 1,122 yards rushing against them this season, so they have been thoroughly preparing themselves for the Mustang rushing attack, led by junior tailback Antonio Warren, sophomore tailback Craig Young and junior fullback Keith Washington.

“Welch inherited a lot of great talent from former head coach Bobcats head football coach on why his players won’t be wearing tight pants this weekend.”

“T he Bobcats, who are primarily a passing team, have allowed 1,122 yards rushing against them this season, so they have been thoroughly preparing themselves for the Mustang rushing attack, led by junior tailback Antonio Warren, sophomore tailback Craig Young and junior fullback Keith Washington.

“Welch inherited a lot of great talent from former head coach Larry Welsh, head football coach, by choking out the season with victories over our remaining opponents, that would give us a record of 10-1 and should earn us a ticket to the big dance.”

Cal Poly失去了本季首场失利的赛季上周，面对自由州立队，一支球队，让许多球员认为他们本可以赢得比赛，但没有因为一些关键错误而得到防守，这使得竞争的差异性。

“我们必须学会我们有能力为鲍布卡特感到痛苦，”said Ken Pohl, Mustang senior linebacker.

The Bobcats，who are primarily a passing team，have allowed 1,122 yards rushing against them this season，so they have been thoroughly preparing themselves for the Mustang rushing attack，led by junior tailback Antonio Warren，sophomore tailback Craig Young and junior fullback Keith Washington.

“Weich继承了一大批优秀人才从前教练兼主教练哈里·威尔士，头足球教练，在上周末的比赛中，他让鲍布卡特队感到痛苦，这表明我们有能力为鲍布卡特带来快乐。”
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答：超级碗于1967年首次举行，只有一支队伍参加了那场比赛。61,940人观看了堪萨斯城队击败洛杉矶国联队35-10。